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ABSTRACT
An accurate evaluation of injectivity is essential to the economics of any chemical EOR process. Most
commercial simulators enable non-Newtonian behaviour modelling but it is often overlooked due to
inadequate grid resolution. Indeed, in cases where shear-thinning fluids are injected in a reservoir,
shear rates and viscosities in the vicinity of the wellbore can be poorly estimated if the spatial reso-
lution of the well grid-blocks is too coarse. This results in biases in injectivity and economics which
we discuss here in the context of foam-based displacements.

We first demonstrate that a poor evaluation of near-wellbore velocity leads to erroneously degraded
injectivity on coarser grids when compared to a sufficiently refined reference grid. In order to correct
these errors we propose new formulations of the well index that capture shear-thinning behaviour that
the conventional Peaceman calculation fails to address. This modified well index is applied and vali-
dated in various scenarios of foam displacement simulation with radial grids. Our proposed solution,
used under a simplified form as direct input in reservoir simulation, significantly enhances injectivity
estimates without resorting to grid refinements or modifying the shear-thinning model of the injected
foam. In most cases it yields results that are closer to those obtained using grid refinements than the
Peaceman formula at a much more attractive computational cost. Additional work remains to com-
plete our understanding of injectivity in more complex settings, especially when effects such as foam
dry-out and destruction in the presence of oil are as important on sweep efficiency as its shear-thinning
behaviour.

Our workflow successfully corrects biases in the estimation of injectivity and yields more accurate
results and avoids resorting to time-consuming methods such as grid refinements and physical input
data alteration. Moreover it is simple to implement in most commercial simulators and does not
require using empirical criteria. However, it bears some limitations which we also discuss.

1. Introduction1

Although they may prove very efficient, enhanced oil2

recovery (EOR) processes involving gas injection (such as3

steam and/or solvent injection) usually have poor sweep effi-4

ciency because of petrophysical heterogeneities, density con-5

trasts and viscous instability between the displacing gas and6

the displaced fluids [20]. Injecting foam is a possible way to7

address this issue [35, 32].8

Maintaining injectivity is key to the economics of any9

EOR processes, especially processes consisting of injecting10

a very low-mobility fluid. Indeed, injection rates often have11

to be reduced in order to keep the injection well pressure12

below fracture pressure; this is a recurrent topic in polymer13

or foam EOR [17, 41]. There are examples of disturbed field14

applications of chemical EOR due to unexpected fracturing15

during injection [18, 27, 36]. Moreover managing high foam16

injection rates is important in overcoming the segregation of17

the injected gas due to gravity [33].18

However, predicting foam injectivity accurately in reser-19

voir simulation implies the adequate capture of the non-20

Newtonian nature of foam [15, 10, 4, 5, 19]. Indeed, as illus-21

trated in Fig. 1, the shear-thinning behaviour of foam leads22
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to a very large decrease of its apparent viscosity in the near- 23

wellbore area, where flow velocities are usually substantial, 24

thus enhancing its injectivity. It is worth mentioning that ex- 25

perimental data characterizing this behaviour in porous me- 26

dia is versatile and that this impacts the calibration of models 27

and therefore their accuracy. 28

Most standard reservoir engineeringworkflows and com- 29

mercial reservoir simulators [34, 9, 16] use the Peaceman 30

equation [28] which fails to capture this effect as it assumes 31

Newtonian behaviour. Attempts at upscaling shear-thinning 32

effects in chemical EOR processes have been made before, 33

often under formats not easily implemented in reservoir sim- 34

ulators and without predictive capability in the case of foam. 35

The issue of adequately capturing shear-thinning behaviour 36

has been addressed mostly in the case of polymer injection: 37

Sharma et al. [37] for example proposed an empiricalmethod 38

that adjusts the parameters of the Peaceman equation to ac- 39

count for non-Newtonian mobility in the near-wellbore re- 40

gion. More recently, Li et al. [22] described a semi-analytical 41

injectivity model implemented in UTCHEM, and Li et al. 42

[23] generalized this model for the calculation of an appar- 43

ent skin factor that may be used as a direct input parameter 44

in any reservoir simulator. Leeftink et al. [21] and Gong et 45

al. [14] developed analytical models to estimate foam injec- 46

tivity and proved that conventional models underestimate it; 47

however their models are not practical for users of standard 48

commercial simulators. 49
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Figure 1: Coreflood measurements of foam apparent viscosity
vs shear rate, showcasing the shear-thinning behaviour of foam
(adapted from [5], which also compares the alteration of rock
wettability (blue: original wettability; red: altered wettability);
symbols denotes the presence (filled) or absence (empty) of
oil).

In this paper, we first study the impact of gridding on50

the estimation of near-wellbore velocity and foam injectiv-51

ity and show that insufficient spatial resolution leads to in-52

accurate rendering of pressures at the injector. Therefore53

we propose a well index model that enables shear-thinning54

behaviour to be accounted for. This modified well index is55

first expressed in a complex, full form that is at a later stage56

simplified to facilitate its use as direct input for reservoir57

simulation. This simplified form is validated with a one-58

dimensional radial reservoir model, thenwith two-dimensio-59

nal Cartesian models, in two-phases systems (water and gas)60

as well as three-phases systems (water, gas and oil) involving61

an aqueous foaming agent component denoted surfactant.62

2. Foam rheology in reservoir simulation63

Two sorts of representations are usually distinguished64

when modelling foam flow in porous media: local equilib-65

rium models and population balance models. Examples of66

reviews and comparisons of the different equations govern-67

ing these models may be found in Ma et al. [26], Lotfollahi68

et al. [24] or Gassara et al. [11]. In this work we focus on69

semi-empirical models, which are a type of local equilibrium70

models, as they are implemented in most commercial reser-71

voir simulation softwares such as EclipseTM, CMG StarsTM72

or PumaFlowTM.73

In this study PumaFlowTM (exhaustively described in Bra-74

connier et al. [7] and Gassara et al. [12]) was used to run75

simulations; in this simulator for example the gas mobility76

(which is the ratio of gas relative permeability over gas vis-77

cosity �g = krg∕�g) is multiplied by a mobility reduction78

factor FM when foam is present:79

�fg = FM ⋅ �g (1)
FM is a multi-parameter interpolation function that includes80

the contributions of physical parameters impacting the gas81

mobility reduction and is defined as: 82

FM = 1
1 + (Mref − 1)

∏4
i=1ℱi

(2)

where Mref is the maximum gas mobility reduction when 83

the rock-fluid-additive system under consideration is at its 84

optimal conditions and the ℱi functions describe the effect 85

of surfactant concentration, water saturation, oil saturation, 86

and gas velocity on foam viscosity. 87

The ℱ1 function accounts for foam lamellas stability as 88

a function of the local surfactant concentration in the water 89

phase denoted Csw [38, 13], and is formulated as a normal- 90

ized power law of Csw: 91

ℱ1(Csw) =

(
min (Csw, C

s
w,ref )

Csw,ref

)es

(3)

up to the minimum surfactant concentration thresholdCsw,ref 92

at which foam may exist, where es is a modelling parame- 93

ter. ℱ1 function will be given ad-hoc values to account for 94

surfactant concentration variations in the well gridblock, as 95

reported in Table 1. The ℱ2 and ℱ3 functions account for 96

the dry-out and oil saturation effects on foam stability which 97

are not treated in this work (hence ℱ2 = ℱ3 = 1). Sur- 98

factant is assumed not to adsorb on the rock. Furthermore, 99

physical phenomena such as foam instability during injec- 100

tion, pressure and temperature dependency of foam rheology 101

and the impact of surfactant properties are not addressed in 102

this work. 103

In semi-empirical models, foam can behave as a shear- 104

thinning non-Newtonian fluid. In this work, we focus on the 105

shear-thinning function ℱ4 defined as: 106

ℱ4(Ncg) =

(
N ref
cg

max (Ncg , N ref
cg )

)ec

(4)

whereN ref
cg and ec are model parameters andNcg is the gas 107

capillary number, which is defined as the ratio of the gas vis- 108

cous forces over the capillary forces between gas and water 109

in the presence of foam: 110

Ncg =
�gu

f
g

Φ�wg
(5)

where ufg is the Darcy velocity of the foaming gas phase, Φ 111

the porous medium porosity and �wg the interfacial tension 112

between the water and gas phases. Other authors define the 113

capillary number using either the total flow velocity instead 114

of the gas velocity [25, 6, 42] or the gas interstitial veloc- 115

ity vfg = ufg ∕(ΦSg) deduced from ufg [12]. Although differ- 116

ences in the formulation of the capillary number formulation 117

may yield different results, overall the physics it conveys are 118

the same. 119
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Parameter Value

Rock compressibility 10−5 bar−1
Porosity Φ 0.08 (fraction)
Permeability k 30 mD
Water viscosity �w 0.37 cP
Water density �w 1 g/cm3

Gas viscosity �g 0.013 cP
Gas density �g 0.987 × 10−3 g/cm3

Water-gas interfacial tension �wg 10−2 N/m
Initial reservoir pressure 180 bar
Interval thickness ℎ 25 m
Foam mobility reduction Mref 22,000
Injected surfactant concentration 2 g/L
Injected foam quality fg 0.8
ℱ1 parameter es 1
ℱ1 parameter Cs

w,ref 0.5 g/L
ℱ4 parameter ec 0.5
ℱ4 parameter N ref

cg 10−12

Table 1
Reservoir and rock-fluid system properties and foam parame-
ters.

Figure 2: Relative permeability curves used in the two-phase
system.

3. Errors in injectivity when applying the120

Peaceman equation121

To start with, we consider a two-phase radial systemwhere122

foam is injected continuously. A homogeneous and isotropic123

reservoir is modelled, with the injection well on rate con-124

straint. Gas is injected at a volumetric flow rate of Qg =125

120 m3∕day and water is co-injected at Qw = 30 m3∕day126

(all considered rates are taken at reservoir conditions). Foam127

quality fg , which is the ratio of the volumetric flux of foamed128

gas over the total volumetric flux of gas and liquid, is there-129

fore set to 0.8 at the well bottom. The details of the reservoir130

properties, rock-fluid system and foammodel parameters are131

given in Table 1. Relative permeability curves are modelled132

using power laws and are reproduced in Fig. 2. The fluid133

system is modelled using a black oil model that is compo-134

sitional in the water phase due to the foaming agent being135

transported by the water phase.136

All effects on foam stability apart from gas velocity and137

Gridblock Peaceman well index
radius r0 (m) (cP ⋅m3∕day∕bar)

2 16.10
10 9.79
20 8.37
30 7.72
50 7.03
75 6.57
100 6.27

Table 2
Well index values obtained using the Peaceman formula for the
considered gridblock radii.

surfactant concentration are neglected. The variations of the 138

foam model functions ℱ1, ℱ4 and FM relative to the dis- 139

tance to the well are illustrated in Fig. 3. 140

The grids considered in this section were built with dif- 141

ferent block sizes resolutions Δr in the radial coordinate r. 142

A high resolution model (sketched in Fig. 4) with a well 143

gridblock radius r0 of 10 cm, is surrounded by four inter- 144

twined cylindrical coronas of decreasing spatial resolutions 145

such that Δr1 = r0 = rw = 10 cm over 200 m, Δr2 = 1 m 146

over 2 km, Δr3 = 10 m over 20 km and Δr4 = 100 m over 147

100 km, eventually. This model has been validated as a refer- 148

ence where foam injectivity is accurately captured, since it is 149

free of any arbitrary velocity cut-off due to coarse gridding 150

in the near-wellbore area. It is worth noting that since the 151

well gridblock radius r0 coincides with the well radius rw, 152

the well index has been set to an arbitrarily large value in 153

order to obtain a gridblock pressure that converges towards 154

the well bottom hole pressure. 155

Using coarser grids, as sketched in Fig. 4, simulations 156

were run with the standard Peaceman formula; the corre- 157

sponding well index values are listed in Table 2. At first 158

we consider continuous foam injection in a water saturated 159

porous medium. We compare the bottom hole pressure ob- 160

tained with the reference grid and the coarse grids. Results 161

are displayed in Fig. 5. As expected the conventional Peace- 162

man formula for injectivity overestimates the bottom hole 163

pressure, and the discrepancy with the reference result in- 164

creases with the size of the well gridblock: a gridblock ra- 165

dius of 50m for example overestimates the bottom hole pres- 166

sure by 72 bar, and a 100 m gridblock radius by 105 bar. The 167

variation of this discrepancy with the well gridblock size 168

is shown in Fig. 6. It can be noted that for gridblock radii 169

close to the reference case (e.g. 2 m) the results obtained 170

with the Peaceman formula are acceptable; however for well 171

gridblock sizes usually employed in reservoir simulation it 172

grossly underestimates injectivity. 173

Fig. 7 shows the change with time of the ℱ1 and ℱ4 174

functions in the well gridblock. The results obtained with 175

coarse grids show a large difference with the reference grid, 176

showing that velocity in the vicinity of the wellbore is un- 177

derestimated; thus the shear-thinning behaviour of foam is 178

overlooked and foam is exaggeratedly strong as indicated by 179

the values reached by FM . The coarser the grid, the greater 180
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A modified well index to account for shear-thinning behaviour in foam EOR simulation

Figure 3: Variation of the ℱ1 function relative to surfactant concentration in water and of the ℱ4 and FM (assuming ℱ1 = 1)
functions relative to the capillary number.

Figure 4: Sketch diagram representing the reference, fine resolution radial grid (left) as well as a coarse grid with a well gridblock
radius of 50 m (right). The cell radial dimension Δri is increased tenfold every 2,000 cells with the well gridblock having a radius
of 10 cm.

the error: the value of FM for a gridblock radius of 50 m is181

16 times smaller than the value obtained with the reference182

grid.183

Moreover, there is also an effect of surfactant concentra-184

tion changes on bottom hole pressure: steady-state is reached185

later as the gridblock radius increases. This impacts the val-186

ues reached by the ℱ1 function in the well gridblock since187

the injected solution dilutes quickly in coarser girds: it takes188

more than 80 days to reach a surfactant concentration greater189

thanCsw,ref in a 50m radiuswell gridblock, while it is reached190

almost immediately in the reference case. The effect is pro-191

gressively eliminated as more surfactant is injected.192

This effect of gridding on foam strength also affects satu-193

ration changes over time: the gas saturation values obtained194

at steady-state strongly differ from the reference grid as dis-195

played in Fig. 8. As expected this strongly impacts gas rel-196

ative permeability and total mobilities at the wellbore. This197

can be explained since FM intervenes directly in the calcu- 198

lation of gas relative permeability: an error in the estimation 199

of FM yields an error in total mobility. 200

This demonstrates a coupling between saturation effects 201

due to the two-phase nature of the system and velocity ef- 202

fects, both impacted by gridblock size, which complicates 203

the analysis of results; as a consequence, we will focus in 204

this study on steady-state results. 205

4. Modified well index derivation 206

4.1. Peaceman well index calculation for 207

Newtonian fluids 208

Assuming radial flow, integrating Darcy’s law over a ho- 209

mogeneous and isotropic porous medium from the well ra- 210
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Figure 5: Radial model – injector bottom hole pressure vs time for various gridblock sizes.

Figure 6: Radial model – injector bottom hole pressure at steady-state vs gridblock size.

dius rw to a given radial distance r gives at steady-state:211

P (r) = Pf +
�Q
2�ℎk

ln
( r
rw

)
(6)

where � is the viscosity of the injected fluid, Q the injec-212

tion flow rate, ℎ the thickness of the perforated interval, k213

the porous medium permeability and Pf the flowing bottom214

hole pressure. In order to compute the pressure in the well215

gridblock, Peaceman [28] writes:216

P (r) = P0 +
�Q
2�ℎk

ln
( r
r′0

)
(7)

where P0 is the pressure assigned to the well gridblock and217

r′0 the so-called equivalent radius. As shown by Peaceman218

[28], in its simplest (5-point) formulation r′0 can be found by219

summing the steady-state fluxes between the well gridblock220

and its four x-y neighbours; using the isotropy of the porous221

media yields:222

r′0 = e
− �
2Δx0 ≈ 0.208Δx0 (8)

where Δx0 is the lateral dimension of the well gridblock in223

a square Cartesian grid (where all gridblocks have the same224

dimensions, i.e. Δx0 = Δx). For a given well or perforation225

Peaceman’s well index, denotedWI0, is defined as:226

Q = 2�ℎk

� ln
( r′0
rw

)
(
P0 − Pf

) ≡ WI0
�

(
P0 − Pf

) (9)

where skin has been omitted the sake of conciseness. Such 227

a result is obviously grid- and numerical-scheme-dependent 228

(for instance, in the case of a 9-point x-y scheme one no 229

longer has r′0 = e−
�
2Δx0). Furthermore, the above deriva- 230

tion also exists for anisotropic permeabilities as demonstrated 231

in [29]. 232

Interestingly, other authors such as van Poollen and co- 233

workers have shown [31], prior to Peaceman, that the well 234

gridblock pressure P0 can be derived by averaging the ex- 235

act single-phase pressure P (r) over the well gridblock for 236

a steady-state isotropic radial flow [31, 30, 8]. While there 237

is little difference in the so-derived equivalent radius r′0 ex- 238

pression as discussed in Peaceman [28] and the well index 239

definition remains the same, this approach provides a fer- 240

tile framework to average foam apparent viscosity over the 241

near-wellbore area according to the fluids velocity profiles 242

in an upscaling perspective. We propose such an approach 243

in the next section to derive a well index in the context of 244

two-phase shear-thinning foam steady-state flow. 245

4.2. Introduction of phase mobility 246

There are many ways to relate flow rate and pressure for 247

an injector well. In the case of foam injection where gas and 248

surfactant bearing water are co-injected, with both Qg and 249

Qw being injection constraints, Darcy’s law written at the 250
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Figure 7: Radial model – ℱ4, ℱ1 and FM functions values in well gridblock vs time for various gridblock sizes.

injection well reads:251

QT = Qg +Qw
= kA

[
FM ⋅ �g(rw)|∇Pg| + �w(rw)|∇Pw|

] (10)

with Q, � and ∇P respectively representing a flow rate, a252

mobility and a pressure gradient associated to a fluid phase;253

rw, k and A are the well radius, the absolute permeability of254

the perforated layer and its cross-sectional area. Constrain-255

ing flow rates is important since the apparent viscosity of256

foam is known to heavily depend on its quality fg = Qg∕QT257

[1, 39]. Therefore, considering a isotropic radial foam flow258

in a homogeneous reservoir where capillary pressure and259

gravity can be neglected, pressure can be written as:260

P (r) = Pf +
QT

2�ℎk�T (rw)
ln
( r
rw

)
(11)

ℎ being the perforation thickness, r the radial coordinate and261

�T = �w + �
f
g the total mobility. As previously performed262

by van Poollen [30] in the case of fluids of constant viscosity, 263

averaging this pressure over the well gridblock and identify- 264

ing it with the well gridblock pressure yields: 265

P0 ≡ P = 1
2�ℎ(r20 − r

2
w) ∫

r0

rw
2�ℎr P (r) dr (12)

which can be rearranged, after integration, as: 266

QT =
2�ℎk �T (rw)

ln ( r0rw ) −
1
2

(
P0 − Pf

)

= WI0 ⋅ �T (rw)
(
P0 − Pf

) (13)

which is valid if terms varying in (rw∕r0)2 are negligible i.e. 267

if r0 ≫ rw. 268

If now we want to establish, for a given flow rate, a well 269

indexWI that integrates non-Newtonian effects for all well 270
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Figure 8: Radial model – gas saturation, gas relative permeability and total fluid mobility in well gridblock vs time for various
gridblock sizes.

gridblock radius r0, we shall write in a general manner:271

QT ≡ WI ⋅ �T
(
P0 − Pf

) (14)

�T being the averaged total mobility over the well gridblock272

(yet to be determined). Equating the right hand sides of the273

two well flow rate / pressure relationships Eqs (13) and (14)274

yields a modified well indexWI that can be computed from275

the conventional Peacemanwell indexWI0 and the averaged276

total mobility �T over the well gridblock in the following277

manner:278

WI = WI0 ⋅
�T (rw)

�T
(15)

In the case of foam obtained by co-injection, the total mo-279

bility reads �T = �w + FM ⋅ �g . We may therefore write:280

281

WI = WI0 ⋅
�w(rw) + FM(rw) ⋅ �g(rw)

�w + FM ⋅ �g

= WI0 ⋅
�w(rw)

�w

1 + FM(rw) ⋅
�g(rw)
�w(rw)

1 + FM ⋅�g
�w

(16)

This modified well index includes effects of saturation, 282

shear-thinning rheology and gridblock dimension through 283

the well gridblock averaged mobilities and FM . However, 284

it demands an evaluation of several averages of complex sat- 285

uration functions depending on both space and time. These 286

could, assuming steady-state, be estimated using fractional 287

flow theory (including shear-thinning effects such as in Zhou 288

et al. [43] and Namdar et al. [40] for example). This is the 289

subject of ongoing work. 290
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At the well, foam quality fg is controlled and constant.291

We may therefore write:292

fg =
Qg
QT

=
FM(rw) ⋅ �g(rw)

�w(rw) + FM(rw) ⋅ �g(rw)
(17)

which results in:293

FM(rw) ⋅
�g(rw)
�w(rw)

=
fg

1 − fg
(18)

This reformulates Eq. (16) as:294

WI = WI0 ⋅
�w(rw)

�w

1 + fg
1−fg

1 + FM ⋅�g
�w

(19)

Here, we choose to further simplify Eq. (19) by assuming295

the following:296

• Saturation effects in the displacement are neglected,297

i.e. we assume that �w ≈ �w(rw). This assumption is298

obviously not satisfied for transient states. In the fol-299

lowing, we show that this approximation is acceptable300

at steady-state.301

• At steady-state, if one considers a coarse well grid-302

block whose radius r0 is much larger than the well303

radius, one can infer that foam is going to be overall304

very efficient and develop a large mobility reduction305

over the well gridblock. In such a limiting case, one306

may have FM ⋅ �g∕�w ≈ 0 as long as the foam maxi-307

mummobility reductionMref is large enough to dom-308

inate the mobility ratio �g∕�w, roughly speaking. For309

instance, if the considered foam is such that Mref ∼310

10, 000 while �g∕�w ∼ 100 − 1, 000, this approxima-311

tion should hold sinceFM ⋅ �g∕�w ∼ (�g∕�w)∕Mref ∼312

0.01 − 0.1.313

With these assumptions we may write:314

WI ≈ WI0 ⋅
(
1 +

fg
1 − fg

)
(20)

This is a heavily simplified expression compared to Eq.315

(16) that at first sight does not convey effects such as grid-316

block size or foam rheology. However, this expression of317

the well index, although perhaps flawed in its assumptions,318

is also much more practical to implement in a reservoir sim-319

ulator through simple well index multiplicators. We show in320

the following section that it manages to accurately capture321

shear-thinning behaviour in spite of its simplified nature.322

5. Validation of the simplified well index323

5.1. Radial gridding324

5.1.1. Gas-water system325

The simplified version of the modified well index is first326

validated in the initially water-saturated two-phase system327

described above. Since the injector well is operating on rate 328

contraints for each co-injected phase, foam quality is con- 329

trolled and known: fg = 0.8. Eq. (20) becomes WI = 330

5×WI0. As shown in Fig. 9, for a gridblock radius of 50 m, 331

there is a strong overestimation of bottom hole pressure com- 332

pared to the reference case when the Peaceman well index is 333

used. The modified well index on the other hand gives a 334

better prediction of bottom hole pressure at the steady-state, 335

with an error of 8 bar on the reference compared to 72 bar 336

with the Peaceman formula. The large discrepancy observed 337

before 120 days is due to saturation effects as the transient 338

regime still dominates the displacement. 339

Fig. 10 summarizes the results obtained at steady-state 340

for various gridblock sizes. The results show that while the 341

Peaceman well index gives erroneous calculations of well 342

bottom hole pressures, the modified well index gives a more 343

realistic evaluation, even for large well gridblocks; a 100 m 344

radius well gridblock understimates the steady-state bottom 345

hole pressure by 17 bar with the modified well index while 346

the Peaceman formula overestimates it by 105 bar. 347

Wenow consider amodified initial state, with gas present 348

at a saturation of 50%, all other parameters remaining un- 349

changed. Apart from the duration of the transient state it 350

does not significantly alters the pressure profile as seen in 351

Fig. 11: the modified well index matches the reference re- 352

sult satisfyingly (with an error of 6 bar at 200 days) whereas 353

the Peaceman formula results in an overestimation by 75 bar 354

of the bottom hole pressure. 355

5.1.2. Three-phase system 356

An oil phase is introduced here; its viscosity is equal to 357

1.16 cP and its residual saturation to both water and gas is 358

assumed to be zero (relative permeability curves are repro- 359

duced in Fig. 12). The dependency of foam to oil saturation 360

is still neglected. We consider two initial states: one close to 361

a typical tertiary recovery state where there is 80% of water 362

and 20% of oil, and a second case where the reservoir is ini- 363

tially saturated in oil. The first case shows little difference 364

with the two-phase system; the bottom hole pressures (BHP) 365

observed at steady-state are slightly greater (reference grid: 366

273 bar; 50 m radius well gridblock grid, Peaceman well in- 367

dex: 361 bar; 50 m radius well gridblock grid, modified well 368

index: 258 bar). Overall the variations of the discrepancy of 369

steady-state BHP between the coarse grids and the reference 370

grid observed in Figs 13 and 14 are similar to those observed 371

in Figs 9 and 10. 372

The second case displays strongly degraded injectivities 373

on the coarsest grids; the BHP obtained with the Peaceman 374

calculation on a 50mgridblock radius reaches 575 barwithin 375

40 days of injection (Fig. 15). A 100 m gridblock radius 376

overstimates the bottom hole pressure at steady-state by 262 377

bar when the Peaceman formula is used, which is a signifi- 378

cant discrepancy. Applying the modified well index reduces 379

this error to 63 bar, a more acceptable result (Fig. 16). 380

In both cases, the modified well index we propose man- 381

ages to reduce the error on injectivity due to coarse gridding 382

in a significant way. In the next section we will show that it 383
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Figure 9: Radial model – injector bottom hole pressure vs time for a gridblock size r0 = 50 m, obtained with the conventional
Peaceman formula and the modified well index.

Figure 10: Radial model – injector bottom hole pressure at steady-state vs gridblock size, obtained with the conventional
Peaceman formula and the modified well index.

Figure 11: Radial model – initial water saturation of 50% – injector bottom hole pressure vs time for a gridblock size r0 = 50 m,
obtained with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index.

also yields satisfying results on cartesian grids.384

5.2. Cartesian gridding385

We reproduce a similar analysis on Cartesian grids. As386

previously a reference case on a fine resolution mesh is cre-387

ated, with a 0.5 × 0.5m well gridblock, this time using mul-388

tiple grid refinements as shown in Fig. 17. Fig. 18 com-389

pares the two reference, fine scale models between radial and390

Cartesian geometries; the bottom hole pressures obtained are391

in close agreement.392

As previously we compare the injector bottom hole pres-393

sures obtainedwith the conventional Peaceman approach and394

our proposed well index. Results are displayed in Fig. 19 for 395

a 50 × 50 m well gridblock. Although it is still overesti- 396

mated with the modified formula, the bottom hole pressure 397

is closer to the reference and the error on injectivity is con- 398

siderably reduced, from a 250 bar overpressure to 50 bar. 399

Fig. 20 summarizes the evolution of the error in BHP related 400

to well gridblock size; although it stays within a 50 bar er- 401

ror for a well gridblock radii smaller than 30 m, coarser well 402

gridblocks used with the Peaceman formula yields overesti- 403

mations of the BHP ranging from 175 bar to 300 bar which 404

is considerable. The modified well index manages to render 405

smaller errors even for gridblock radii up to 100 m. It is no- 406
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Figure 12: Relative permeability curves used in the three-phase system.

Figure 13: Radial model – initial oil saturation of 20% – injector bottom hole pressure vs time for a gridblock size r0 = 50 m,
obtained with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index.

table that, compared to its application on radial grids where407

it overestimated injectivity, the modified well index under-408

estimates injectivity when used with cartesian grids. At this409

stage the authors of this paper are not certain why this hap-410

pens; an explanation could be the difference in the pressure411

gradient calculation between radial and cartesian geometries412

as cartesian grids do not capture near wellbore flow as accu-413

rately as radial grids especially with coarse spatial resolu-414

tions.415

If the presence of oil is considered, it further increases416

the error obtained with the Peaceman formula, whereas the417

estimate obtainedwith themodifiedwell index remains closer 418

to the reference bottom hole pressure (Figs 21 and 22). How- 419

ever, since pressure is heavily dependent on the relative per- 420

meability curves this cannot be generalized to any case. 421

6. Discussion 422

Although in the considered cases our modified well in- 423

dex gives an overall fairer prediction of injectivity than the 424

Peaceman formula, it can still be improved. Indeed, in this 425

work we only validated a simplified expression of the modi- 426

fied well index. Neglecting saturation effects can be accept- 427

Figure 14: Radial model – initial oil saturation of 20% – injector bottom hole pressure at steady-state vs gridblock size, obtained
with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index.
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Figure 15: Radial model – initial oil saturation of 100% – injector bottom hole pressure vs time for a gridblock size r0 = 50 m,
obtained with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index.

Figure 16: Radial model – initial oil saturation of 100% – injector bottom hole pressure at steady-state vs gridblock size, obtained
with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index.

able at steady-state, however if one wishes to be predictive428

even at the early stage of the injection they should be ac-429

counted for. In order to do so the terms we chose to ap-430

proximate would need to be evaluated. An approach using431

fractional flow theory could be considered as a framework432

to obtain the averages of the saturation dependent functions433

that we approximated. A further stage would consists in de- 434

riving a well index model including the mobility of oil. 435

Moreover, onemaywonderwhether a foam quality-based 436

well index is a good idea, given that in field conditions qual- 437

ity can hardly be controlled. However it is the main criteria 438

used to describe foam flow during laboratory experiments 439

Figure 17: Cartesian model – sketch showing the repeated grid refinements used to build a reference, fine resolution mesh (left)
top-down view of the reference grid (right).
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Figure 18: Cartesian model – bottom hole pressure of the injector well for a Δx = 50 cm case, compared with r0 = 10 cm radial
grid.

Figure 19: Cartesian model – initial water saturation of 100% – injector bottom hole pressure vs time for a gridblock size Δx0 = 50
m, obtained with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index.

and is included in most models; therefore it has to be reck-440

oned with.441

Additionally, phenomena such as foam dry-out and oil442

saturation would need to be studied as they can have a con-443

siderable impact on foam stability. We studied rate con-444

strained injector wells and continuous surfactant injections;445

it would seem appropriate to validate the model on other446

configurations as well such as pressure constrained wells or447

surfactant slugs injections. Although we did not consider448

the effect of poorly captured injectivity away from the well449

gridblock, it can be expected to impact issues commonly en-450

countered in reservoir simulation such as fingering. A field 451

scale simulation would need to take such phenomena into 452

account. 453

Ideally, the proposed correction should also address the 454

transient state; approaches such as Archer’s [3, 2] could be 455

considered. 456

We demonstrated that it was possible, using a modified 457

well index formula, to accurately capture shear-thinning be- 458

haviour in foam injections; however, another approach, con- 459

sisting in numerically matching coarse grids results on a ref- 460

erence grid by adjusting the well index could be considered. 461

Figure 20: Cartesian model – initial water saturation of 100% – injector bottom hole pressure at steady-state vs gridblock size,
obtained with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index.
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Figure 21: Cartesian model – initial oil saturation of 20% – injector bottom hole pressure vs time for a gridblock size Δx0 = 50
m, obtained with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index.

Figure 22: Cartesian model – initial oil saturation of 20% – injector bottom hole pressure at steady-state vs gridblock size,
obtained with the conventional Peaceman formula and the modified well index

For large, multiplewells field cases, singlewell models could462

be built to achieve this within reasonable computational costs;463

an example of such a methodology is sketched in Fig. 23.464

The simplified, quality-based expression of the well index465

given in Eq. (20) could be used as an initial value in the466

matching process. This approach corrects all the biases in467

the well behaviour due to gridding; saturation, composition468

and velocity gradients are accounted for. The validation of469

this sort of workflow is the subject of ongoing work.470

7. Summary and conclusions471

The following conclusions can be drawn:472

• It was shown that the simulation of foam injection es-473

timates drastic overpressures at the wellbore when the474

conventional Peaceman formula is used to calculate475

well injectivity in reservoir simulators. This is due to476

an underestimation of the foam velocity in the well477

gridblock and to saturation and dilution effects. Poor478

injectivity ensues and degraded economics are to be479

expected.480

• Amodifiedwell indexwas developed to include shear-481

thinning effects in foam injectivity calculations in reser-482

voir simulators. Its full form takes into account the483

effects of foam rheology and grid size as well as satu-484

ration effects in the transient regime. It may be calcu- 485

lated using fractional flow theory. 486

• In the scope of this paper a simplified expression of 487

this modified well index was derived, based mostly 488

on the quality of the foam. The implementation of 489

this simplified expression is straightforward and can 490

be used in any simulator inwhich semi-empirical foam 491

models are used. It was first validated by comparing 492

simulation results on two-phase radial 1D systems of 493

different gridblock sizes and initial saturation states. 494

The results obtainedwith themodifiedwell indexwere 495

satisfying in all considered cases as it considerably re- 496

duced the error on foam injectivity in coarser grids 497

compared to the Peaceman formula. 498

• First steps towards reservoirmodel validationweremade 499

as the simplified expression was validated on three- 500

phase systems as well as on Cartesian grids. Further 501

workwould include petrophysical heterogeneity aswell 502

as 3D simulation in order to further validate the well 503

index on pilot or field scale models. 504
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Figure 23: Sketch describing a numerical adjustment based modification of the well index (contains subfigures adapted from
[22]).
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behaviour  in foam EOR simulation”:

 Most commercial simulators often overlook non-Newtonian behaviour due to inadequate grid resolution. 

 Poor evaluation of near-wellbore velocity leads to erroneously degraded injectivity on coarser grids when
compared to the sufficiently refined grids. 

 New  formulations  of  the  well  index  that  capture  shear-thinning  behaviour  overlooked  in  the  original
Peaceman calculation are proposed. 

 The accuracy of the calculated injectivity compared to the conventional Peaceman calculation is verified. 
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